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Winning Ponies
Thursday at 5 PM Pacific

Tune in

July 13th 2017:'Winning Ponies' Welcomes Claiborne
Farm's President Walker Hancock and DRF Columnist and
Handicapper Byron King

Thursday at 5 PM Pacific Time on
VoiceAmerica Variety Channel

LISTEN LIVE
Walker Hancock the head man at Claiborne, not only
understands and appreciates the Claiborne tradition, but he is
the right age to lead the iconic breeding and racing operation
into a future that is filled with new ideas, new concepts and
new challenges. Now 27, Hancock has already made his
mark by bringing Runhappy and Ironicus to to stand at
Claiborne for the 2017 breeding season. Walker will talk about
the responsibilities of maintaining Claiborne’s reputation as
one of the leading breeding facilities in the world. The
“Louisville King of the ‘Cappers” Byron King will be crossing
state line
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Walker Hancock
Walker Hancock the head man at Claiborne, not only understands and appreciates the
Claiborne tradition, but he is the right age to lead the iconic breeding and racing
operation into a future that is filled with new ideas, new concepts and new challenges.
Walker continues a family tradition and passion for “Doing the usual unusually well.”
World-renowned Kentucky Thoroughbred farm Claiborne has origins in Virginia. The
move to Kentucky came with the next generation when Capt. Hancock’s son Arthur B.
Hancock established a second farm on his wife’s property. Walker Hancock, 27,
became the fourth generation to assume control of the historic farm, taking over in
2014 as Claiborne’s president f
Read more

Byron King
Byron King, a native of Louisville, Ky., is the Kentucky handicapper and columnist for
Daily Racing Form. A graduate of the University of Arizona Racetrack Industry Program,
he initially worked as the paddock host and morning-line odds maker for Sam Houston
Race Park before joining DRF in 1995. Since that time, he has covered racing from
across the country for the Form, with his primary focus now being on the Kentucky
circuit, and Churchill Downs in particular. In addition to his handicapping and reporting
duties for the Form, he is a horse owner and breeder, and has helped identify
numerous eventual stakes winners for private purchase for clients.
Read more
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